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brickwork would be a factor in maintaining the older construction. This being so, attention was drawn to the partial failure
Of so many' brick stacks through want of proper reinforcement.
lIe had noticed about two years . ago the long crack which still
Continued to extend up ' the fine . chimney first 'built for the
'Ultimo Power House. These cracks and the clumsy and ex pen!live banding by which repairs were attempted, were so common
that they were the Tule rather than the · exception. . One who
had experienced the oscillation of a high stack during c'onskuction, and in gusty high wind8 this oscillation might become
periodic for a few moments resulting in a vertical fracture of
the stack,. extending in some cases one· third the length of the
chimney, and through a vertical plane normal to the destructive
wind.
The use of flat . bond steel in such structures was BO
essential that one wondered at its coustant omission.
The reill£Ol'cement should consist of not less than eight straight flat .
bars in a course, passing from outer diameter to outer diame~er
tangentially past the inner diameter and within six inches of it.
The r esnlt was a star shaped arrangement of bars , the ends
crossing each other in the centres of the wall. Such reinforceme.nts set every 6ft . .of the height of the chimney could be
relied on to pre vent the shearing of the chimney on its neutral
axis.
TlIe more general use of reinforced concrete was ad vocated,
and wqile realizing that the applications had already been very
numerou ~, a few others might be mentioned from his own
experience.
The use of concrete steel rafts for foundation on made
ground, would ' be found in most cases to be cheaper than sinking foundatious to a depth.
Sutton Chambers, in Pitt Street,
built over the reclaimed part of old Sydney Cove was a successful example. The whole area under the building was covered
with one single sheet or slab of concrete-steel, varying from
12in. to 17in thick, and composed of a crossed grill 6f l in.
round steel bars set 6in. pitch each way and lying in a plane
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2iiIl'. qistan:t from either surface.
Thus there- a.1'e four layers
of steel, the section of stelll per foot per layel' being 1'2 inches.
The eaJ1th su rfaco was removed only sufficiently to allow for
proper ventilation under the floors, and th e whole surface was
covered with concrete.
This building had been completed
about one year, and careful measurements showed that it had
not settled by any amount measurable to the engineer.
The
cost of these fpundations was one·fifth of the cost had pier~ been
sunk, or pil ed foundations used. The load over the entire surface was 8751bs. per sqnaro fooL
He was at the present tjme
constructing a similar raft in the same locality, 104ft. long 40ft.
wide and 12in. thick; in this case two layers of expanded steel .
were being used, but the cost of expanded steel .per inch of,
metal sectional area, was much in excess of round bars, the cost
per unit section at current rates at this date, being at leas t
twice as great for expanded steel as for round rods, this great
difference was however largely compensated for, in the si mplicity of laying the expanded metal and the superior adhesion
of the more expensive material.
In the great alluvial and basaltic areas of Austra lia, forming alm:>st one·haH of the whole sUl'face, and subject to the .
varying chf1nges from wet seasons r,o baking droughts, the use
of reinforced concrete beml.me a neeessity.
He had applied it
. with uniform success to such varied usos as ooncret.e sheop aud
cattle dips, whero ordinary concrete would certainly split and
so cause va luable waste of antiseptic liquors.
For paving of dairy and stable floors, where previous
experience showed any other mothod liable to fracture in the
vllrying seasons, and more recently he had introduced the use
of wire netting, pegged on the s urfaco and co vered with a t hin
coating of one ' inch of cement, as a pav i~g for g ard en pat hs,
where the absence of fracture, and th e clean, and hard and
pleasing surface was m uch to he ·commended.
For the constl'uction of tan ks t? store watel' from wiPd.
mills against calm days, a compoiInd construction had been
found much less expensive than wholly concrete-steel construe-
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tion. These tanks should be sh allow for structuI'al reasons, up
to 6 feet deep a nd 100 feet in diameter. A t a nk 60 feet in
diameter was designed of sheet me lal sides five. feet high, t
thickness, fo rtifi ed with a 2t i nch x 2 inch angle iron top rim.
The lower 'rim being bedd ed in concrete-steel 9 inches thick,
taper ing to Ii inches thickness at a di stft n ~e of 8 feet towards
the centre, the wholo central area b eing ]! inches thickness of
cemen t mortar laid upo n a mesh of 3- 16 inch diameter round
wire rods laid 6 inch pi tch. The rim plates secured with roof
bolts, and in sertion instead of rivetting , t.o enable construction
with unskilled labour.
The contents of this tank being 88,000
gallons. The tanks of this description were best placed on the
surface, the bottom of the tank r esting upon a level earth
surface. As such tanks ' were generally r equired in districts
where freigh ts were expensive, weight was an important factor
in cost.
Mr. Henry Sh a w, said the remark able development undergon e QY ferro-coucrete construction, had led to II. s trong
tendency to an adhesion to types of construction belonging to
deRig ns in th e m aterial which· it had superseded. This could
be !'ecognised in almost 'every branch of construction to which
th e n ew method had been a pplied . An amusing instauce of
this was furnished a few months back by a well ·known bimonthly, in wh ich a n Italian inventor, having invented a ferroconcrete vat, went so far as t,o construct each stave separately,
binding th e whole together with the usual wrought iron hoops.
The tendency, and the use of empirical formul re, had
largely contributed to the building of many structures with
unduly large and uneconomic factors of safety, ' and any
endea~our to furnish handy, pract.ica l working formul re for
correct designing in this material, would be welcomed by
tbe engineer, and personally, he t,ha nked the ~uthor most
hear tily fOI' his admirable and useful contributions to tl,e Proceedings of this Institution. Of all the professions w hich tbe
comiug of tho" Concrete ag e" had benefited, none had done so,
to the extent that the engineer had or was likely to. The
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cons truction ' of the modern building, wharf; and bridg,:, was '
becoming more and more' a matter for engin eer ing design, and
it was an open secret, that the engineer with an artistic
temperament was to be t he man of the fut,ure.
It appeared certain, that the - engineer of' to·day m ~st
understand ferro· concrete cons truction if he int,ended to keep
up with the proces's ion, and the author in' hi R paper had ~ot
only furni sh ed a fair id ea of the difficulties besetting this
su bject on its thebretical side, bnt had also given methods for
the solution of its problems which, if not' as handy as oDe
might desire , were yet clea r and understandable, and he was
snre , no on e would more readily appreciate this, th a n the
member s of t,his institution. There were, however, difPculties
which confron ted the' engineer in dealing ' with this material,
oth er than those incidental to de,signing. Perhaps no class of
constructiou required such careful selection of material or oversigh t in cons truction. Of the quality of the materi al li ttle
need be said here, saving , perha ps to point ont that, as the
strength -0£ concrete d epended almost solely npon its soliditi
and homogenity, th e ideal conditions aimed at, were to so pro~
port,ion th e cement, sand a nd s tone, so that every particle .of
sand ,:"nd stone should be coated, and all the inters tices fi lled
with cemen t. Mu ch had been said with regard to the virtues
of v arious me thods of mixing . As they were aware, the usual
r
method adopted was to mix the sand and stone separa tely, and
:a'ft erwards add the cement . For his own part he was inclined
t,o the opinion t hat a better result was obtainable by first
mixing t he cement a nd sand thoroughly, and afterwar ds adding
thc stone.
liiIewas tempted here to say something abont the g r inding
of tlie cement,. It was a well-known fact that modern improvements in gr,i nding machines had res ulted in the ma nufacture of
II. much fin e'r cement, than was possible a few years ago.
The
result was that a more quickly setting article had been produced, so much BO, in fact, that it proved in many instances an
inconvenience-the period before setting commenced pot being
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B)lfficiently long fpr mixing and handling. In some instances
gypsn-m was added 'to lengl,hen this period, hut latterly it had ,
heen discovered that by trea.ting the raw material with steam '
dnring the process of grinding a similar result could be obtained
without the drawback of introducing an adulteration. By t.he
steam method, it was said to be possible to pee-determine the
period of setting to any reasonable degree.
Perhaps the outstanding feature which created the grea test
difficulty, and called for the greatest care in handling ferroconcrete, was the fact ,that unlike steel, stoue or timber constructions, in which, when the several members had beHn
secured to each oth er with bolts, rivets, cement or what no t,
the s tructure could be put into use, ferro-concrete req uired a
lengthy period to thoroughly consolidate. It was during this
p eriod, that due to crystallisation being in an elementary a nd
p['ogressive stage, the structut'e was peculiarly susceptible to
jars and vibrations, which might set up plan es of weakness,
seriously affecting the subsequent stability of the whole structure. Need he say this must be guard'ed against, and as the evil
usually arose, during construction, due to vibrationR, in one
part of the structur~ affecting adjacent fini shed parts, 0[' it
might be nndue reflection in the mould and sets, ample strength
should be pt'ovided in both the moulds and their suppods. In
a structure such as a wharf 0[' building consisting of a substructure of piles, or columns, s uppor t ing a supet'structure of
beams, joists, and ties, it would readily be believed any local
settlement at this stage :might bring about serious consequences. As the cost of the timber, moulds, and sets cons t itut ed
usually a considerable item in the expense of constructing,
with this material it was essential for economic reasons, that
as far as practicable, the parts to be moulded should be duplicates of one another, so that the same mould and set conld be
ueed again and again. In how far this could be done would
generally supply the anower to the question, would ferro-concrete pay as against other forms ~f construction? The expenses
' of the setf! might lead a contractor in erecting to fall into the
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e rror of r emoving the sets too , e81.'1y, an error to which was
probably attributable Bomeof the ,most di sastrous failures in
this material. The subject of sets opepeq out one of the most
important and interesting questions in ferro -concrete con struc·
tion, namely how far it, could be possible to mould several
parts of a structure independently, and after they had suffic iently consolidated, place them together completing the bond
with new wet material. This part of the subject appeared to
bim to be well worthy of investigation. This mode of cons truction had been adopted in some cases, but a s to how far
s uch construction could be relied upon, there appeared to be no
data to show. This method certainly had its attractions "for
th e ferro- concr ete engineer, to whom the building of be~ms
a nd stl-uts in almost inaccessible places was a constantly
reculTing difficulty. It also promised to el iminate most of the
difficulties I have already indicated, which are inseparable
from the usual methods of constructiuns.
MI'. Cook (visitor) , said that this system had been adopted
by the Water and Sewerage Board for the manufacture of ovifo r m pipes . The advantage of the shape of this type was that
the vol urne of flow h ad a greater velocity on account of the shape
than we could get in a circular pipe. With regard to the monier
work they fou nd that th ese pipes were much stronger than
s toneware.
Mr. F. M. Gummow said he had carefully read the author's
paper an d must express his thanks and appreciation for his
very timely coutribution to the literature on the subject,. We
were now at the commencement of the concrete and reinforced
c oncrete era, and it was at such a time that it was of the
utmost importance th~t we should not depend entirely on outside sources for information, bu t, should look to our own scientific
men to p u t us on a sound basis both in theory and practice. There
had been many elaborate tests made abroad, but since the
materials used such as sand, broken stone, cement and steel
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were -greatly varying quantities, we must look to accura te and
scientific local tests such aMProfessor W arren had carried out
and placed at o~r disposa l for information, for in his test t he
materials mentioned were readily identified and easily procu rable
for practical purposes in large quanti t ies.
Regarding the formnl re developed by - Professor W ar r en,
he had not had time to a pply them pra~ ticallj to ascertai~
their value over others in nse, but he wished to point out th at
whatevor formula was used, it was also necessary to obtain
sufficient practical data to dl!sign economically.
Anybody
scientifically and practically in touch with the subject, kuelV
that not only the concrete mixture, workmanship and age, but
the elastic behaviour of the concrete and steel as well as the
proportion of the two materials to each other, had a considerable influence on the streng th of the constructions, and that
being so, the stresses applicable to the materials was not a
constant, but a greatly varying factor. He tberefore discouraged
the fixing of general working stresses as the same really could
only apply to certain concrete mixture and a -limited range of
reinforcement.
He advised making one formul re the basis of one's
researches, and Dot jump from one to the other as the results
thus obtaiued varied in some in stances considerably. He did
not agree with Professor Warren that for square columns the
best reinforcement would be angle bars at the corn er s, connccted together on all fonr sides by lattice bars. These flat
surfaces disconnect the concrete in a most undesirable manner,
and the unequal expansion and contraction of the two materials
although very slight, caused invariably crack s where the t hin
covering joined the bulk of the concrete. 'fhis defect applied
to all concrete-steel constructions in which the reinforcement
consisted of L T & H iron. From his point of view, round -b ars
were the ideal reinforcements-, t aking all points into consideration, practical as well a s-scientific. This view was borne out
by the opinion of the leaaing experts in concrete-steel in
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Europe, and iron and steel in this form ·were easily obtainable,
easily shaped to suit the form of the construction ' and t4e
s tresses therein, easily- alld with the grea test factor of
assurance t;urrounded by concrete, gave the greatest possible
distribution of the iron, and the least possible diseonneetion of
the concrete, ~hich latter pojnts were of most vital importance
in the behaviour of the construct,ion under great differences of
temperature.
He had made a close study of local (Professor Warren's
tetlt lind his own),. as well as foreign tests. and the data thus
obtained, was his basis in calculation.
To show what confidence . he Lad in _the data, he had, for some Jears past, in a
number of cases guaranteed and tested his work to prove its
accuracy, Bnd was .paid by results which he was glad to say in
every case was successful. '
The small pipes, ref-erred to by . Mr. Cook, manufactured
by them, showed a novel application of reinforcement, inasmuch as the wire was not concentric but eccentric, necessitated
by the tensile stresses appearing alternat.ely on the inside and
outside of the pipes on the verti.)al and horizontal axis respectively.
In the larger pipes this scientific rein~orcement had to
be abandoned and two spirals substituted, and aJthongh adding
DO additi.onal strength to the pige when placed in position, this
method wa§! necessary to en/?U1:e safety in halldling.
This method of reinforoement was p~tented by them in the year 1898
in tpe Australian Colot;lies, and strange to say, a patent cov~r.
ing the same ground vyas, only taken out in Europe 4 y.ears
later. '
When visiting Europe in 1901, he made it his business to
call on the leading men interested in concrete-steel, aud to
visit the leading works in progress, alld he must say that
taking everything into consideration, he found their methods
. were not better, and their care in execntion in a great many
cases less conscientious than were insisted on he1;e.
He kept
bis eyes open for new or improved methods or constructions,
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especially conRtructions and manufactures suitable for our
Australian condit,ions. Whe n his trip was completed he had to
confess that t,here WitS really nothing· more suitable than that
already in vogue here. and so far as pipes were , cJncerned he
did not ,come across an 'a rticle, which for cost and finisq, could
beat our manufacture.
-- He would mention a test made of two flat Tee Beams ' 23ft.
6in. span at Newcastle carried out by the Engineet'-in-Chief
fo[" existing lines, and for which they were consulted.
The
working load was to be 16 tons with a factor of safety of 4, and
upon testing the two beams they cracked almost simultaneously,
the first crack appearing at 65 tons, and the test was,considered
complete wit,h 74 tons. The Engineer-in-Chief expressed himself as very pleased with the result, not merely on account of
the beams carrying the load, but because they cracked at the
pet:iod, or within a close percentage of the period they were
calculated to crack at,.
Turning to the practical side of toe que~tion.
That rein:forced concrete had ,; caught, on" was clearly demonstrated
when one glanced through any engineering magazine of
to·day, where one read , of its successes and ' its failures, in
fact, he was of opinion that in American it had" I'un riot" and
must sooner or lat.er corne back to a true and rational use,
and he thought, he could not do better' than read extracts ,from
the" Scientific' American" of recent datc, which clearly set ont
the dangers and precautions necessary.
"A serious risk, which is none the less ' threatening
' because it is altoget.her unnecessary and preventable, exists i~
' the' new syatem of concrete-steel cc>nstrnction which is entering
SO " largely into modern 'work.
Its cheapness, its apparent
' simplicity of design, t,he ease with which i ts 'materials may be
assembled, and the speed with which they can be thrgwn
together i,nto the finished work, have combined to render this
new form of construction extremely popular."
"Let it be undl(r8tp~d then, in the first place, that it 'not
. 'a
"
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simple matter to properly design the post, beams, girders, and
fioors of a concrete bnilding; that is, to design them so as to
secure a maximum amount of strength with a minimum amount
of material. It is not neady so simple a matter as to "desigu a
building composed of a structnra l steel skeleton, with tile.
concrete, or masonry doors and walls."
"S.o true is this that there are few classes of work that
come within the engineer's or architect.'s province, in which he
is called upon t.o exercise such excellent judgment, and to
ap ply so carefully the facts and principles of his profession, as
in concrete steel c.onstruction. However, it is not here that the
chief peril lies; . not at least when reputable engineer's .of
standing in their profession are empl.oyed, It is when the
plans are handed .over to the builder with his gangs of cheap
labour tha t the trouble begins. F.or un Yess the f.oremen .or
assistantil whose duty it is to watch the a ctual laying and
ramming of the concrete are careful and intelligent in their
.oversight, it is possible f.or the w.ork to be so carelessly done
as to greatly impair its strength, if not to make certain its
ultimate collapse."
"Eternal Vigilance should be the watch word for the futnr:e
if this new form of construction is to r egain the reputation for
combined cb eapness and strength which has been so severely
imperilled by the ma ny failnres of the past monthtl."
Tbis was a matter upon whicb be had always laid great
stress and be might say that in order to establisb confidence in reinforced concrete and place it on the same footing
as structural steel work, it was necessary that the engineer wh.o
designed the work should carry it onto He was satisfied then
that reinforced c.oncretes scjentifically designed, carefully
carried out with best mat.er~als, best w.orkmanship and closest
supervision would become more p.opular daily, and alth.ough it
might not be destined to take the place.of steel io all sorts of constructions as optimistically prcdicted by some.
There was
no doubt of its wonderful adaptability, rapidity of construction
and permanency, its field of application seemed nnlimited.
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On page 154 the Professor gave a formul re for making mort!.tr watertight. He had frequently come across informat.ion that
such artificial means were being employed in America t.o make
mort ar watertight. F or his part he was greatly averse to to the
employment of soap and o~her similar substances, as oily and
fatty matter had a detrimental infiuence on the strength and
permanency of the mortar and maintained that, by grading the
sand and uBing a good proportion of cement and some lime paste
and washing the surface with cement, constructions object to
pressur e np to a head of lUOft. could easily be made watertig ht,

In the Corowa Reser voir subject to a head of 60ft. they
obtained watertigh tness without any difficulty by the judicious
selection of the mater ials and thor ough attention to workmanship.
Professor W. H. Warren in reply said there was very
little he had to say, becanse there was little or no criticism in
connection with the paper. Mr. Smail referred to plastic concrete. He ba.d m ade several experiments r ecently, and h ad
picked out what ho considered as the most useful r esults. Mr.
Ross gave some in teresting in fo rmation in connection with reinforced brickwOl'K.
H e d id not think it as good as reinforced
concrete, for the reason that he did not see how the same
adhesion could be obtained, but it is r eally worth experimen ting on. With r egard to chi mneys, he considered Mr. Shirra's
remarks very in teresting. A good deal has been said about t he
nse of the concrete in connection with t he pil es . Mr. Walsh
said that he wo uld hardl y like to risk timber piles to ships
bum ping again st t hem, as it might cause fracture. Mr.
Gummow m ight be cl a imed to be entirely in th is class of work,
and he n aturally pointed to Johnstone 's Creek Aqueduct. In the
evidence b efortl the Public Works Inquiry Commission, at that
time most of the engin eers believed that it was a bog us
material. He was pl eased to be able at that time to prove
that it was nothi ng of the kind, and it wonld be a material un
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doubtedl y in use in the fn tu r e. That had been amply justified,
w hen one considered the enormous number of works to-day.
There was no doubt a certain amo unt of care was necessary,
as in all work of abnormal size_ In r egard to making water
t.ight cement, he agreed with Mr. Gummow that it was possible
to make wat er tig ht CODCI ete.

